# NYS Urban Agriculture Work Session Agenda

**Date:** Nov. 2, 2022  
**Time:** 11am - 2pm  

55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, NY, First Floor Conference Room  
and Virtual via [WebEx](https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/j.php?MTID=m84ef19bac90c8664e4665950ba2fd5af)

## Time | Item | Details
--- | --- | ---
11am | Orientation |  
11:05am | Welcome and introduction | Hosted by Kelly Young, New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets (NYSDAM)
11:15am | Study team introductions | NYSDAM, Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE); name, organization
11:20am | Presentation: urban agriculture study background, methods, and introduction of draft recommendations | Presented by Yolanda Gonzalez, CCE; Kyle Karnuta and Claire Lynch, CCE Graduate Research Assistants
11:45am | Break |  
12:00pm | Question and answer | Refer to meeting pre-work; all participants invited to contribute feedback
1:40pm | Wrap up and next steps | Presented by Claire Lynch, CCE Graduate Research Assistant